Campaign launched in Dudley to help catch rheumatoid arthritis earlier
The people of Dudley are being warned of the early signs of rheumatoid arthritis (RA) to
encourage them to seek help sooner in a campaign being launched by specialists at The
Dudley Group NHS Foundation Trust.
The ‘EARLY’ campaign, developed by the Dudley Rheumatology Service at Russells Hall
Hospital, kicks off on 12th October 2012 (World Arthritis Day). It aims to help people spot the
signs and symptoms of RA and to understand the importance of early diagnosis and
treatment in order to delay or stop the damage caused by this painful inflammatory disease.
“Our own audit data shows that patients have symptoms of RA for an average of 11 months
before coming to our clinic for treatment,” said Dr Ravinder Sandhu, Consultant
Rheumatologist at the Trust.
“There is also evidence to suggest that starting treatment early, and particularly within the
first three months of the onset of symptoms, can minimise joint damage and achieve better
health outcomes,1” he continued.
RA is a chronic disease that affects approximately 400,000 people in the UK2 and is usually
managed by patients at home with support from GPs and hospital-based rheumatologists
and specialist nurses.
“RA is a long-term condition in which our immune system begins to attack healthy joints. It can

progress quickly, and cause irreversible damage to joints if left untreated,” adds Dr Sandhu,
who runs the Early RA clinic at Russells Hall Hospital.
Rheumatoid arthritis can also be painful and in severe cases people can lose function in the
affected joint. It also causes fatigue, disability and depression, which can adversely affect
people’s quality of life. If RA is diagnosed and treated early, the long-term effects of this
disease can be reduced significantly.3
The symptoms of RA are:
Early morning joint stiffness
Aching and throbbing joint pains
Redness or warm swollen joints
Lasting symptoms beyond six weeks
Your small joints of hands or feet affected

*** ENDS ***

NOTES FOR EDITORS
About Dudley Early RA Clinic
The Early RA Clinic, part of the Rheumatology Unit at the Dudley Group NHS Foundation
Trust which saw nearly 11,000 patients in 2011,4 was set up in 2009 in response to NICE
clinical guidelines to improve the management of adults with RA (CG79). It takes referrals
from GPs and other health professionals throughout the local area for people with suspected
RA.

For further information, please contact:
Liz Abbiss, Head of Customer Relations and Communications
The Dudley Group NHS Foundation Trust
Phone 01384 321013 or Ext 1013
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